
Vermeer Tree Spades: 
a great way to save labor, 

an even greater way to increase profits 

Ask anyone who owns a Vermeer Tree Spade, and he'll tell you he bought it because 
It's a great time and labor saver . . . and it's true. But ask anyone who 

owns two or three or four and he'll show you an Incredible 
demand In an unlimited market. Today, the demand for "instant shade" is 

tremendous. And more and more nurseries, landscapers, tree 
farms, developers and contractors are using Vermeer 

Spades to fill the orders or to "bank trees" for use or 
resale. And, with Vermeer Tree Spades there's no 

back-breaking hand labor. These profitable, 
labor-saving machines remove and transplant trees 

up to 6 in. diameter in minutes. Hydraulically-
operated steel "spades" do all the work 

gently and neatly. Interested? Write, 
or better yet, call "The Diggin' Dutchman" 

(515/628-3141) for all the facts. 

V E R M E E R 
THE DIGGIN' DUTCHMAN 

TS-20—Vermeer mini-spade may be mounted 
in minutes to your tractor's 3-point hitch. Ideal 
for moving small trees, bushes. Maximum ball 
size: 20 in. diameter, 18 in. deep. 

TS-44T—An extremely popular model with extra 
advantage of single unit mobility. Digs 4 in. 
diameter trees. Features optional spade exten-
sion for handling deep tap roots. 

VERMEER TREE EQUIPMENT DIVISION 
7203 NEW SHARON ROAD • PELLA, IOWA 50219 

M-437+30—Great landscaping machine. A self-
propelled unit mounted on a Vermeer M-437 
tractor. Versatile, with loader or blade-backhoe 
on front end. Easily converts to trenching 
machine for irrigation or service line work. 



'ADELGIDS': The 
Aphid Controversy 

By DR. R. LEE CAMPBELL 
Associate Entomologist 
Western Washington Research 
and Extension Center 
Puyallup, WA 

P I N E BARK aphid , eastern 
spruce gall aphid, balsam woolly 
aphid — these and other insects in 
the subfamily Adelginae have been 
given names which include the word 
'aphid. ' They are not very much like 
true aphids but are more closely re-
lated to the grape phylloxera which 
devastated the French vineyards in 
the latter part of the nineteenth cen-
tury. 

Generally names, as such, are 
unimportant but in this case they 
have led to misunderstanding and 
resultant economic loss. Perhaps a 
change is in order. I propose to call 
them 'adelgids.' 

The problem is that the physi-
ology of the adelgids differs from 
that of aphids and, as a result, insec-
ticides which are very effective in 
controlling aphids are often useless 
against adelgids. However, since 
they are stuck with the name and 
most people do not know their idio-
syncrasies, many who try to combat 
t h e m wi th a p h i c i d e s a r e d is -
appointed with the results. In gen-
eral, organophosphate insecticides, 
such as malathion, are used for 
aphid control but are not effective 
against adelgids, while carbamates, 
such as carbaryl, are excellent for 
adelgid control and not very effec-
tive against most aphids. Endo-
sulfan, a chlorinated insecticide, is 
an example which is effective in con-
trol of both aphids and adelgids. 

The adelgids are an extremely in-
(continued on page 58) 
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Johns-Manville 

Use the compíete J-M 
turf irrigation system. 
Some of our most beautiful 
and best cared for environ-
ments are golf courses. We 
can help make the good ones 
better and keep the great 
ones great. . . easily, in 
fact, automatically, with 
the complete Johns-
Manville turf irrigation 
system. 

Here's an all auto-
matic system that gives 
you the controlled ac-
curacy, the efficient use 
of water and the ease 
of maintenance that 
add up to the lushest 
settings a club 
could ever ask 
for. It even 
provides for 
the little 
extras like 
washing the 
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early morning dew off the greens—all automatically. 
The Johns-Manville system features the best in 

components. Like Buckner® and Binar® controls, 
Buckner sprinklers, Febco® backflow 

preventors and Johns-Manville pipe. All backed 
by the J-M worldwide reputation for quality, 

technical assistance and service. 
Fill out the coupon and mail it today to 
Johns-Manville, Box 5705-AT, Denver, 

Colorado 80217. We're ready to go 
to work to provide the system 

best for you. 

spend water like money <-
J-M irrigation 

systems save water, 
time and money 

Representing 

Address 

C ity State Z i p. 

Mail to: Johns-Manville 3X 
Box 5705-AT 
Denver, Colorado 80217 

I'd like to know more about Johns-Manville irriga-
tion systems. 



Turfgrass Nematode Problems: 
Diagnosis and Control 

P L A N T P A R A S I T I C nema-
todes are microscopic worms that 
usually feed on the roots of plants. 
In Michigan, they can be severe 
pests of turfgrasses. 

A b o v e - g r o u n d s y m p t o m s of 
n e m a t o d e - i n f e s t e d tu r f i nc lude 
yellowing of leaves, dieback and 
breakdown of young foliage and a 
tendency to wilt during periods of 
high temperature and low moisture. 
Grass cover generally becomes thin 
and growth dur ing the summer 
months is poor. Severely affected 
areas may become bare and in-
fested by annual grasses and weeds. 
In addition to causing direct dam-
age to root systems, feeding by some 
plant parasitic nematodes increases 
susceptibility of certain turfgrasses 
to diseases caused by other organ-
isms. 

Some nematodes live and feed 
within the roots of turfgrasses . 
Others live in the soil and feed on 
the root surface. Both types migrate 
through the soil from root to root 
and can be moved even longer dis-
tances in sod, irrigation water or in 
soil on mechanical equipment. 

Stunt, stubby-root, root-knot 
and cyst nematodes are the four 
most important nematode pests in 
Michigan turfgrasses. High popula-
tion densities of the stunt nematode 
appear to be very commonly associ-
ated with Michigan turfgrasses . 
Spiral, ring and sheath nematodes 
are also frequently recovered in high 
n u m b e r s f r o m Mich igan t u r f -
grasses; however, their overall influ-
ence on plant growth and develop-
ment is unknown. 

In Michigan, typical symptoms 
of Fusarium blight of Merion Ken-
tucky bluegrass usually occur only 

•The author is a nematologist in the Depart-
ment of Entomology and the Department of 
Botany and Plant Pathology, Michigan State 
University. 

By DR. G. W. BIRD* 
in the presence of both stunt nema-
todes and the fungus Fusarium 
roseum. The stunt nematode renders 
this grass susceptible to the fungus 
and appears to be the dominant 
causal agent in this disease complex. 

Nematode Detection 
Because nematodes are micro-

scopic and the damage they cause is 
very similar to that resulting from 
other factors, a laboratory analysis 
of soil and root tissue is usually 
necessary for diagnosis of plant-
parasitic nematode problems. In 
Michigan, this service is provided by 
the Mich igan S ta te Un ive r s i t y 
N e m a t o d e D i a g n o s t i c S e r v i c e 
Laboratory, which is operated un-
der the direction of the Michigan 
Cooperative Extension Service. 

Turf samples should be taken 
with a soil sampling tube, trowel or 
nar row-bladed shovel. The soil 
should be taken at a one- to five-
inch depth, and contain as many 
feeder roots as possible. Each sam-
ple should consist of a pint to a 
quart of soil taken from a larger 
sample composed of 10 or more sub-
samp le s . T h e n u m b e r of sub-
samples (soil cores or borings) need-
ed depends on the size of the area 
being investigated. The subsamples 
should be mixed in a clean pail or a 
plastic bag and one pint to a quart 
submitted for nematode analysis. 

Plant parasitic nematodes feed 
only on living tissues and are rarely 
found in dead roots. Soil and root 
samples, therefore, should be taken 
from the margin of the problem area 
where the turfgrass is still living. 

Sod farm acreage should be 
sampled for nematodes before seed-
ing. Pre-plant nematode samples 
should also be submitted where high 
quality turfs or lawns, are desired. 

Additional information about 
diagnosis and control of nematode 
problems of turfgrass can be ob-

tained by request ing Michigan 
State's Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice Bulletin E-800, "Nematode 
D e t e c t i o n , " a n d E-701, " T h e 
Hidden Enemy: Nematodes and 
Their C o n t r o l , " Michigan State 
University Bulletin Office, P.O. Box 
231, East Lansing, Mich. 48824. 
(Editors note: Residents of other 
states should contact their local coun-
ty extension agent or their state's 
land grant university for information 
concerning diagnosis and sampling 
procedures.) 

Sod Farm Control 
Sod farm acreage should be sam-

pled for nematodes before seeding. 
In the production of sod, commer-
cial turfs and private lawns, it is 
much easier to prevent the occur-
rence of nematode problems than to 
alleviate them once present. 

Pre-seeding treatment — If a site 
is infested with a detrimental plant 
parasi t ic nematode , pre-seeding 
treatment with an appropriate soil 
fumigant or nematicide is fre-
quently recommended. This type of 
nematode control is generally more 
satisfactory than treatment at or 
after seeding. Pre-plant soil fumi-
gants such as DBCP, 1,3-D or 1,3-D 
plus chloropicrin are all suitable for 
nematode control. The amount of 
chemical required in organic soil is 
usually approximately twice that 
needed for mineral soil. Soil fumi-
gants should be injected into the soil 
and applied at least 21 days before 
plant ing. The soil t empera tures 
should be between 50 and 80 de-
grees F. Prior to seeding, the soil 
must be worked to release the fumi-
gant. 

Treatment of established sod — 
DBCP is the only soil fumigant that 
can be used for nematode control in 
established sod. To insure good 
penetration of the chemical, it must 
be applied as a drench. 



The granular nematicides Fen-
sulfothion and Phenamophos can be 
used to control nematodes in es-
tablished sod. They must be uni-
formly distributed over the area to 
be treated and drenched immedi-
ately after application. The sod 
should not be harvested for at least 
60 days after application. Fensulfo-
thion and Phenamophos are for pro-
fessional application only. 

Commercial Turf Control 
Sites to be used for the estab-

lishment of high quality commer-
cial turfs should be sampled for 
nematodes before seeding or sod-
ding. If sod is to be used, it is best to 
obtain a high quality product grown 
in n e m a t o d e - f r e e , nema t i c ide -
treated or fumigated soil. This pre-
caution, however, will be of little 
value unless the soil where the sod is 
to be used is nematode-free, nema-
ticide-treated or fumigated. 

Pre-plant treatment — If a site is 
infested with a detrimental plant 
parasitic nematode, pre-plant treat-
ment with an appropriate soil fumi-
gant or nematicide is requently 
recommended. This type of control 
is generally more satisfactory than 
treatment at or after seeding or sod-
ding. The same pre-plant soil fumi-
gants recommended for pre-seeding 
sod farm nematode control — 
DBCP, 1,3-D or 1,3-D plus chloro-
picrin — are all suitable for nema-
tode control in future commercial 
turf sites. Treatment is the same as 
described previously under the sod 
farm control heading. 

Treatment of established com-
mercial turfs — DBCP is also the 
only soil fumigant that can be used 
for nematode control in established 
commercial turfs. It must be applied 
to commercial turfs as a drench, as 
in the treatment of established sod. 
The granular nematicides Fensulfo-
thion and Phenamophos can also be 
used to control nematodes in many 
established commercial turfs. They 
are for professional application on-
ly, and may not be suitable for use in 
certain situations. These materials 
must be uniformly distributed over 
the turf and drenched immediately 
after application. 

Home Lawn Control 
Sites to be used for the estab-

lishment of high quality home lawns 
should be sampled for nematodes 

before seeding or sodding. If sod is 
to be used, again it is best to obtain 
a high quality product grown in 
nematode-free, nematicide-treated 
or fumigated soil, providing the soil 
where the sod is to be used is nema-
tode-free , nemat ic ide- t reated or 
fumigated. 

Pre-plant treatment — If a site is 
infested with a detrimental plant 
parasitic nematode, preplant treat-
ment with an appropriate soil fumi-

gant is frequently recommended. 
This type of control is generally 
more satisfactory than treatment at 
or after seeding or sodding. 

Treatment of established home 
lawns — DBCP is the only com-
pound recommended for nematode 
control in established home lawns. 
It must be applied by a professional 
appl ica tor , and to insure good 
chemical penetration, it should be 
used as a drench. • 

Mitts & Merrill 
Brush Chippers 
For... 

better design 
more efficiency 
For more than 115 years Mitts & Merrill has been making specialized machinery for industry. 
A major part of our business is equipment to reduce scrap and waste. This experience is 
incorporated into design features on our brush chippers that result in higher efficiency and 
longer, trouble-free service for you. Only Mitts A Merrill brush chippers offer features like these: 

Staggered knife pattern for smoother cutting 
action. Mounted on an all-steel cylinder that, even 
without an external flywheel, is heaviest in the 
industry. Each cylinder revolution gives more 
cuts, produces smaller chips of uniform size. 
Self-adjusting knives are reversible; give twice 
the service between sharpening. 

Optional torque converter isolates engine and 
transmission from cutting shock to minimize 
maintenance. Makes operation virtually fully 
automatic; increases operator productive time. 
Available on all models. 

• Posit ive safety- lock pin for greater operator safety • Swing-away, folding feed chute 
protects cutting chamber; allows instant access and increases maneuverability • Heavy 
duty construction includes coil spring, torsion-type suspension, and box tubular steel frame. 

mitts & merr i l l (ujgìcoj 

Dept. WTT 52, 109 McCoskry St., Saginaw, Michigan 48601 

For More Details Circle (101) on Reply Card 
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Butz, Train Call for Cooperative Effort 
In Applicator Training, Certification 

Southern California Turfgrass Council 
President Alfred N. Nobel (left) presents 
the Council's check to Victor B. Young-
ner and Victor A. Gibeault for turfgrass 
research at the University of California's 
South Coast Field Station. 

California Turfgrass Council 
Aids Research With $6000 

The turfgrass research program 
at the University of Cal i fornia ' s 
South Coast Field Station in Santa 
Ana recently got an economic boost 
f rom the Southern California Turf-
grass Council (SCTC). 

Fulfilling a commitment made 
last year, the Council presented a 
$3,000 check to U.C. agronomist 
Dr. Victor B. Youngner to assist 
with the ongoing under taking. 

Last April, the Council donated 
a like sum as the first installment to 
get the $6,000 project underway. 
Youngner is directing the research 
program with the aid of Dr. Victor 
A. Gibeaul t , U.C. Cooperat ive Ex-
tension horticulturist . 

Both a t t e n d e d the C o u n c i l ' s 
January meeting to accept the dona-
tion. Representing the SCTC in the 
presentat ion was President Alfred 
N. Nobel . 

Following the ceremony, Nobel 
emphas i zed the Counc i l wou ld 
welcome any funds f rom industry or 
private sources to fur ther p romote 
turfgrass research sponsored by the 
organizat ion. 

EPA Adminis t ra tor Russell E. 
Train and Secretary of Agriculture 
Earl L. Butz have announced the 
signing of an interagency cooper-
ative agreement calling for Federal, 
State and local cooperat ion in the 
training and certification of pesti-
cides applicators. The agreement 
will help to implement existing regu-
lations concerning certification of 
applicators . 

"Th i s agreement will provide 
policy guidelines to regional, State 
and local agencies to p romote the 
development of applicator training 
p r o g r a m s , by b r ing ing Fede ra l , 
State and local resources to bear on 
this activity," Train said. "These 
p rograms will help to insure both 
that restricted pesticides are used 
safely and that agricultural pro-
ductivity is main ta ined ." 

" T h e Depar tment of Agricul-
ture 's Extension Service will work 
closely with EPA to assist the States ' 
Coopera t ive Extension Services in 
implementing training p rog rams , " 
said Secretary Butz. " T h e Extension 
Service is the basic educat ional arm 

of the Depar tment of Agriculture; 
t h e r e f o r e , i t s p e r s o n n e l a n d 
resources will be a vital part of our 
cooperat ive effort to train appli-
cators in the safe use of pesticides." 

E P A said app l i ca to r cert if i-
cation is a positive effort to insure 
the safe and proper use of potential-
ly hazardous or environmentally 
damaging products . The Agency 
also noted that certification may 
pe rmi t c o n t i n u e d use of those 
products which might otherwise 
have to be banned since they pose 
unacceptable hazards to people or 
the environment unless used by well-
trained applicators. 

Both Adminis t ra tor Train and 
Secretary Butz believe that the train-
ing and certification program will 
help to maintain product ion while 
e n h a n c i n g e n v i r o n m e n t a l p r o -
tection. " W e have a natural alliance 
here ," Train said. " T h e present 
agreement will do much to lessen the 
risk of pesticide misuse which might 
otherwise threaten both of our ef-
for t s . " 

EPA estimates that domestic 
(continued on page 42) 
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; purposes WEED SCIFNtf 

The Weed Science Society of America recently held its 15th annual convention in 
Washington, D.C., with more than 800 weed scientists attending. Officers elected for the 
coming year are (from left): Dr. T. J. Sheets, WSSA editor; Dr. F. W. Slife, president-
elect; Dr. Will D. Carpenter, treasurer; Dr. C. R. Swanson, president; Claude Cruse, ex-
ecutive secretary; Dr. C. L. Foy, vice president; Dr. Ellery L. Knake, 1974 president; and 
Dr. G. R. Miller, secretary. 



The Exciting New 

Fine Leaved Perennial Ryegrass 
GAME 

VMim TURF TYPE 
PERENNIAL RYEGRASS 

FINE LEAVED GRASS WITH 
MANY NEW 
OUTSTANDING FEATURES! 

A N E W V A R I E T Y of Perennial Ryegrass . . . 
G A M E , was developed in the Nether lands by 
a leading grass seed breeder. 

GAME was bred from a selection of 
flat growing plants. All the plants col-
lected showing characteristics desirable 
for lawn use were tested over a three 
year period under a system of close 
mowing. Only those plants which sur-
vived this test and showed the best 
of other traits were used in breeding 
GAME. 

UNDER THE highest quality controlled 
conditions available, GAME is now be-
ing grown in Oregon on a Certified 
Basis. 

GAME is extremely drought resistant, 
and in comparison to other varieties con-
tinues to show its great quality under 
dry conditions. 

GAME has extremely high regrowth 
characteristics. It readily survives close 
mowing and hard wear. 

For information call or write: 

Willamette Seed & Grain Co. 
Bob Lowry 
503-926-8883 
P. O. Box 791 
Albany, Ore. 97321 

Max Elder 
503—491-3675 
P.O. Box 25 
Shedd, Ore. 97377 

Milton Tuck 
503-926-8883 
P. O. Box 791 
Albany, Ore. 97321 

Bob Richardson 
503—491-3675 
P.O. Box 25 
Shedd, Ore. 97377 



GRAVELY believes 
you should spend 

working Eight-Speed All-Gear Drive . . . just the right 
speed for every job from a Yi mph heavy-
work crawl to an 8V2 mph transport speed. 
All-gear drive right to wheels and PTO, no 
belts to slip or break, positive speed control 
without fluid power slippage or surging. 

Wide Selection of Attachments . . . choose 
from 40" and 50" center mounted or front 
mounted rotary mowers, 44" or 38" two-
stage snowblowers; 48" SnowDozer blade, 
44" power brush, rear tiller, rotary plow, 
cart, seeder-spreader, roller, and allied 
equipment including rake, hydraulic loader, 
vac-sweeper, compost shredder, and more. 

Easy Attachment Change . . . quick locking 
universal connections, easy to use latches and 
lockpins. \ 

Rear Mounted Engine . . . the 
weight's where is should be, over 
the drive wheels for greatest 
traction, low center of gravity. 

nerton 
Instant Forward-Neutral-Reverse . . . flip 
the lever to stop and change direction. 

Heavy-Duty Construction . . . tough, rugged 
frame, pivoted cast front axle for long life 
and extra capacity. 

Constant Speed PTO . . . no matter what 
gear you're in, attachment speed remains 
constant for most efficient performance of 
mower, snowblower, tiller, etc. 

Brake with parking lock. Optional 
independent Rear Wheel Brake Kit 

Hydraulic L i f t . . . lift, lower, or float 
attachments with fingertip control. Standard 
on 16.5 H P model, factory installed option on 
most other models, (mechanical lift 
s tandard). 



your time 
on your grounds, 
your tractors. 
Powerful Engines . . . the time-proven 
Gravely 7.6 HP motor or specially modified 
Kohler engines on 10 and 12 HP models, all 
ruggedly built for long life. 

Fast Attachment Hitch . . . two nuts, two 
bolts. Or optional Quick Hitch Kit makes it | 
even faster, eliminates tools, on some 
attachments. ^ 

Wide Selection of Attachments . . . 30", 40" 
and 50" rotary mowers; 48" SnowDozer 
blade, 28" and 34" two-stage snowblowers, 
power brush, rotary plow, rotary cultivator, 
hauling cart, and many more tools for 
grounds care, gardening and snow removal. 

All-Gear Drive . . . no belts to slip or break; 
direct, positive power to wheels and 
attachments. 

Write 
for free 
catalog 

GRAVELY 
3503 Gravely Lane 
Clemmons, N.C. 27012 

Converts to R ide r . . . optional steering 
sulky attachment lets you ride for the 
long runs on tractors equipped with 
optional Dual Wheels. 

Swiftamatic 4-Speed Transmission . . . 
standard on 7.6, 10, 12 HP tractors, can 
reduce ground speed by half while 
attachment speed remains the same. 
Rugged transaxle, planetary type 
transmission. 

Instant Forward-Neutral-Reverse . . . for 
precision control in the tight spots. Just flip 
the lever to stop and change direction. 
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rated#1 
for overall 
performance 

..MAN 
MADE 

KENTUCKY • BLUEGRASS 
(U.S. Plant Patent No. 3150) 

NOW SETS U.S. GOVERNMENT* 
STANDARDS FOR THE 

DARK GREEN COLOR OF 
ALL FUTURE BLUEGRASSES! 

•Source: Plant Variety Protect ion Off ice, U.S. Dept. of Agr icul ture 

In 10 years of man-controlled parentage breeding and 
over 7 years of university and field testing, "Adelphi" 
has earned a top rating for overall performance. 
"Adelphi" offers the features most wanted in turf. Pro-
fessionals and home gardeners, alike, are making it the 
most widely accepted and universally acclaimed blue-
grass in 30 years. 
For good looks throughout the entire growing season 
...excellent density... good disease resistance and 
tolerance to moderately close mowing, i t 's . . . MAN-
MADE "Adelphi" . . .A FIRST IN TURF! 

For Details Contact: 

J & L ADIKES, Inc. 
Jamaica, N.Y. 11423 

JONATHAN GREEN & SONS 
Kearny, N.J. 07032 

NORTHRUP, KING & CO. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 55413 

VAUGHAN'S SEED CO. 
Bound Brook, N.J. 08805 • Downers Grove, III. 60515 

RCGA and Canadian Golf Superintendents Association, 
national turfgrass conference and show, Skyline Hotel, 
Toronto , Ont., March 18-20. 

Western Society of Weed Science, annual meeting, Del 
Webb Townhouse, Phoenix, Ariz., March 18-20. 

Canada Chapter, ISTC, annual meeting, Four Seasons 
Sheraton, Toronto , Ontario, March 19-22. 

National Club Association, annual conference, Shore-
ham Hotel, Washington, D.C., April 13-15. 

Southern California Horticulture and Turfgrass Institute, 
Royal Inn, Anaheim, Calif., April 16-17. 

Arizona Turfgrass Council, turfgrass equipment and 
materials show, Scottsdale Hilton Hotel, Scottsdale, 
Ariz., April 23. 

Wyoming Recreation and Park Association, state confer-
ence, Lander, Wyoming, April 25-26. 

Arizona Turfgrass Conference, Camelback Sahara 
Hotel, Phoenix, Ariz., May 7-8. 

Western Chapter, ISTC, 42nd annual meeting, Riviera 
Hotel and Country Club, Palm Springs, Calif., May 11-
14. 

Florida Nurserymen and Growers Association, 1975 con-
vention, Innisbrook Resort and Golf Club, Tarpon 
Springs, Fla., May 22-24. 

American Sod Producers Association, summer conven-
tion and field days, Crown Center, Kansas City, Mo., 
July 16-18. 

American Association of Nurserymen, centennial conven-
tion, The Palmer House, Chicago, 111., July 19-23. 

Penn Allied Nursery Trade Show, Hershey Motor Lodge 
and Convention Center, Hershey, Pa., July 29-31. 

Illinois Landscape Contractors Association, Summer 
Field Day, Burr Oak Nursery, Round Lake, 111., Aug. 6. 

Canadian Parks and Recreation Association, annual con-
ference, Quebec City, Quebec, Aug. 10-14. 

Illinois Turfgrass Foundation, Golf Day, Indian Lakes 
Country Club, Bloomingdale, 111., Aug. 25. 

Pacific Horticultural Trade Show, San Diego Conven-
tion and Performing Arts Center, San Diego, Calif., 
Sept. 13-15. 

International Symposium on Environmental Monitoring, 
Frontier Hotel, Las Vegas, Nev., Sept. 14-19. 

California Association of Nurserymen, convention, Town 
and Country Hotel, San Diego, Calif., Sept. 16-18. 

Kentucky Turfgrass Council, conference and field day, 
Barren River State Resort Park, Lucas, Ky., Oct. 14-15. 

26th Central Plains Turfgrass Conference, Manhattan, 
Kansas, Oct. 22-24. 


